
Layers of safety 
Proper mix of materials for site climate and conditions is critical for a safe racetrack 

by John P. Sparkman 

ENSLRJNG the safety of a racetrack 
begins long before the first horse 
steps onto a surface that can look as 
enticing as a secluded South Pacific 
beach. Track construction is a col
laborative process that requires the 
timely cooperation of engineers who 
design the track, the construction 
linn which does the actual building, 
the consultant advising on soil mix
tures, soil material suppliers, the own
ers of the track supplying the finances, 
and finally, the weather. 

The process starts with the engi
neer.llle principal engineer may de
sign the whole project, or he may be 
responsible only for the track itself. 
WilliamS. Foy of L E. Gregg and As
sociates of Lexington, Kentucky, has 
had more than 10 years of experience 
in constructing and renovating track 
surfaces all over the country. 

"Mr. Gregg and I got into it in the 
1950s," Foy recalls. "We were work
ing for the state highway department, 
and they loaned us out to Keeneland 
as consultants when they rebuilt their 
track. and after that we went into 
business for ourselves. Then when 
:-.<ew York rebuilt Aqueduct (1959), 
they wanted a surface just like 
Keeneland because they thought it 
was the best surface in the country." 

Gregg and Foy, however, soon 
found the situation to be somewhat 
different in New York. 

Around here, you'll mix clay and sand 
and compact it for stability. The cush
ion is for the protection of the horse. 
It's more sand and loam for a softer 
surface that won't compact." 

Drainage Is the key 

Bart C. Standley, vice president of 
Edminster, Hinshaw, Russ. and Stan
dley, Inc. of Houston, Texas, served 
as the chief engineer in designing the 
new Sam Houston Race Park near 
Houston that opened successfully on 
April29, 1994. Standley's firm had no 
prior experience in designing race
tracks, but was widely experienced 
in related designs such as roadways 
and golf courses. He discovered 
quickly that drainage for the track 
surface, especially in Houston's humid 
climate. was of primary importance. 

'Th<' key to a track system is the 
ability to drain quickly, and we had 
a lot of experience with drainage sys
tems," Standley relates. 'The most 
important factors are I) knowing the 
type of soil conditions that you begin 
with through geotechnical tests; 2) 
understanding the kind of natural 
drainage conditions that exist on
site; and 3) understanding the types 
of soil materials available in the area." 

ground excavated to the proper depth, 
graded out and compacted. "11len you 
have a course of three-quarter-inch 
to I Yrinch rock on the bottom, six 
inches thick. Next, you have a two
inch layer of pea gravel. On top of 
the pea gravel, you have six inches 
of limestone screens (crushed fine 

ten inches of cushion at Houston is 
great for safety, because it's a long 
way down to your really hard base. 
Some people think it's too much to 
work with, but if you have two inches 
of rain in an hour and wash off two 
inches of a six~inch cushion, you don't 
have anything left to work with." 

between being able to open on timt 
or not. It could have been a majo1 
headache. but we had the owners 
the decision makers on-site. and that 
made everything possible." 

Sam Houston l<Rce Park was con
structed in the nine months from J ulv 
l'J'l3 to flpril 29, 1091. 1l1e opening 
date being written in the proverbial 
stone. contracts with construction sup 
pliers allowed no time extensions. and 
little room for budget maneuvering. 

Just as every climate and soil mix
ture is different, every construction 
site for a track has different charac
teristics that must be taken into ac
count in the design.l'illarStud's train· 
ing track was built into a gently slop
ing hillside. and material from the 
upslope side was moved to the downs
lope oft he hill to produce a level sur
face. 

Major investment 

Joe Mims of Skilton Paving and 
Construction. Inc of Lexington. su
p~rvised construction of tht• l'illar 
track. as well ns similar projects at 
X<tlapa and Calumet. Mims notes that. 
"Finding tile right location is the 
biggest problem. You don't want to 
hit a lot of rock, so you can keep t'X-

penses down. And you can run into 
some bad soils within a relatively 
small area, so you have to test the 
soil beforehand to make sure you 
have good soils all around your track. 

-!'hat was a horrible mess. '!'he 
construction company for the phys
ical plant had just walked away, and 
there were posts and wires sticking 
out ol Ll1e LI rl(:k area. 

Standley and SHRP tried to utilize 
ideas from several different race
tracks to come up with the best so
lution for their particu Jar conditions. 
"We visited several tracks, like Rem
ington. and talked to lots of people," 
Standley says. 'Then we had to take 
the knowledge of all the consultants 
and come up with a combination that 
would function here the way other 
track surfaces function. ·n,e key thing 
is to find the right materials to go in 
the sandwich." 

"You've got to have good top soil to 
N mix witl1 yourrnortarsand for the sur
s face. It's got to be realloamv so that 
~ the water will penctrdte thr~ugh it." 

L_------------------~-------_1 ~ Mims observed that a training 

"Each track is different. and mate
rials in each area are different, but 
the concept is still basically the same. 
It's a matter of trying to adapt local 
materials to the ideal situation. You 
have different kinds of problems at 
every different track. In New York, 
the problem was finding the right ma
terials. It's an easy thing to design, 
but not an easy thing to do. Consid
erinR varia lions in materia1s, it's not 
~asy to come up with the perfect so
lution the first time. We finally found 
the right kind of sand up near Albany." 

From Belmont to Xalapa 

L E. Gregg and Associates sub
sequently was involved with the rc~ 
construction of Belmont Park. Sara
toga, and other racetracks around 
the country, and also in the design 
and construction or resurfacing of 
numerous training tracks in central 
Kentucky, including Calumet Farm, 
Pillar Stud. Whitaker Farm, and 
Xalapa Farm. 

Having supervised the construc
tion oftht· Pillar Stud (now505 Farm) 
training track used for FasigTipton's 
annual two-year-old sale, the author 
has some first-hand knowledge of 
the difficultit>s sometimes imposed 
by local conditions, such as the karst 
topography (featuring sinkholes and 
caves) of Central Kentucky. 

Foy agrees ... Kars/topogrdphy pre
~ents some problems. but you can 
design around them. You can run 
into things like natural underground 
springs like we did at Pillar. but you 
just have to work around them.lt can 
cost you money. though. But the ac
tual soils on--:;ite and the natural 
drainage are more important. ... 

I .ike roadways, racetracks are con· 
structed in layers. Bill Foy general
izt·s. "Forth{' h;tSl' roursc, you want 
something that's stable and hard. 

Sam Houston sandwich 

"Sandwich" is an appropriately d('
scriptive term used to denote the lay
ered nature of the track surface. Stan
dley worked with consultant Dennis 
Moore of Track Tek, Inc., of Fall
brook, Califomia. to determine the 
proper in!,>Tedienls for the Sam Hous
ton sandwich. 

As the son of the late Hollywood 
Park track superintendent Bob Moore, 
and brother of former Santa Anita su
perintendent llon Moore. Dennis 
Moore brings an impressive racetrack 

"The number one thing 
for me has always been 
the safety of the horses 
and riders. Fast times 
just aren't important 

to me." 

-Dennis Moore, Track Tek, Inc. 

pedigree to back up his reputation as 
one of the prem iertrack surface con
sultants in the country. In his23 years 
in the business, Moore hcts bt:en re-
sponsible for developing the track 
cushions<lt tracks such as Hollywood 
Park. llemington !'ark. Woodlands. 
and Nad a! Sheba (for Sheikh Mo
hammed al-Maktoum in Dubai). in 
addition to Sam Houston. He is cur
rently assisting with the development 
at !nne Star Park near Dallas, Texas. 

Moore described the Sam Houston 
track sandwich from the bottom up: 

"fit th<' hot tom you haY<' the com
pacted fill. 'l11at's just the existing 

limt>"tone screened to three-six
teenths-to-three-eighths inche> in 
size) .ll1at's f..>Taded and compacted, 
and you have to grade and compact 
it to follow the final ~-,~·adationsofthe 
track. Whatevt>r grade you want to 
have on the turns. or from the inside 
rail out on the straights you have to 
follow that in the base. 

'The running surface is on top of 
the limestone screens. We used ten 
inches of material at Houston, and 
we used a very fine type of sand there 
because of the weather conditions. 
The mixture there is 85% fine sand. 
and the rest silt and clay. The basic 
function of the silt and clay is to bind 
and hold the sand together. We lay 
down the sand in five-inch lifts. so 
the bottom five inches gets com
pacted some by the trucks laying 
down the top." 

!Is horsC'men will be quick to note, 
tracks with too much fine sand will 
quickly get cuppy or loose when the 
weather turns dry. Moore, however. 
has learned through unhappy expc.~ 
rience that too much sand is far bet
ter than too little. 

"Acuppy track or a loose track you 
can control. there are things you can 
do." he notes. "But a track with 
coarser sand and a lot of loam. if you 
get a lot of rain it gets sloppy and 
muddy. and horses start going 
through to the base, and how do you 
control that'You do have to have the 
proper equipment, the will, and the 
right man in charge lo maintain a 
sandy track. You ran have the great
est surface in the world, but if it's not 
maintained. what good is it?" 

Bottom line safety 

"ll1e bottom line for Moore, how
ever, is always safety. "!'he number 
one tl1ing for me has always been the 
safe-ly of the horses and 1·iders. Fast 
times just aren't irn1X>rtant tome.'l11at 

Right recelpe 

Nelson Barfield of Addicks Ser
vices. inc. in Houston supervised the 
actual construction oftl1eSarn llous-
ton track surfaL·e. Like eng-ineer Stan
dley, Barfield had no prior expt·ri
ence in track l·onstruction, but was 
widely experienced in roadways, golf 
courses, and privatf' developments. 
and found many similarities. Bartield. 
of course, worked closely with bo<h 
Bart Standlt-v and Dennis Moore. 

Barfield c~mpares preparing the 
cushion for a racetrack to preparing 
a gourmet meal, "You've gut the 
recipe (from Dennis Moore). Now 
you've got to find all the right in
gredientsand improvise for your par
ticular conditions. You have to localt' 
th~ materials and install them with 
the highest quality controls. 

As is frequently the case. Barfield 
had to search far <II](] wide to f111d the 
proper mix of materials for Sllln' 
"We had probably a dozen suppliers 
give me sand samples, and we would 
mix them and send them to tht' test· 
ing lab in California. 'llwy would an
alyze them and tell us how close we 
were. Wt· finally had a couple of dif· 
ferent samples approved, but the one 
we thought was most ideal just wasn't 
available in tinw, so \Vl' went to plan 
B. We had some problems with that, 
too. though, so we had plao C testt·d 
and that turned out to bt· better than 
A or l:l either one. and the supplier 
was able to gt•t the sand to us in a 
very short pC'riod of lime." 

Sand from a supplier on the Bra
zos River, about40milt·s west of Hous
ton was eventually chosen, and the 
supplier was fortunately able to work 
within the severest limit frequently 
placed on track contractors: time. 

Barfield agrees: "It w:ts really tight 
schedule-wis~. Having the right 
phon" call made at tht• right time of 
day was sometimes I he difference 

track is a major investfT!tnt fur any 
farn1 ··Yuu'rl'ta\kingabout·· ~:rn.O(X! 
to S7SO,OOO investment for a six-fur
long track. just for the track itself. so 
you'd better gt't it 1ight t1Je first time " 

Pillar's (now 505 Farm) training 
track has been noted for its safel)
.and Sam Houston's new surface ha~ 
elicitt>d positive reviews from all con
cerned. After hearing complainh 
from trainers in recent season-.; 
Keenelanrl !{ace Course in Lcxing 
ton resurfaced its track bdon· thl' 
openingofthe 1994 spring meet. 'llw 
chang<' brought markedlv slowc·• 
times. PSfX'Cially early in the meet. 
and almost universal approval from 
trainers as a safer, kinder sur fact• f01 
their horses. 

Keenelancl Association !'resident 
llill Greely has been pleased with the 
results of the renovation. ~\Ve sent 
(trr1ck superintendent) Mikt· Young 
to some oth('r !rocks, particularly 
Santa Anita and Fair Crounds, to see 
wl1at they were doing that Wt' weren't 
As a result, we purchased two !H:'\\ 

harrows with a roller in the middle 
instead of behind. We also added 
more c-ushion to the surface. Now 
we have' three inches of harrowed 
cushion instead of two, and an inch 
of compacted cushion. 

.... ll1is trark was n·done in till' ·~,()s 
and they took out the clay base thC'n 
They put in a 1~-inch base of cnn1 
parted sand and soil and a lhn~c-inch 
cushion. We feel like we've made the 
track safer by adding the extra cush
ion and improving our maintenanct' 
techniques." 

With challengl's from animal rights 
advocates screaming ovt'r the a\1-tol}
rapidly approaching horizon. adding 
new layer.; of safety for horse and rider 
is a timely and humane approach.@ 
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